


























 

Lonsdale	  Energy	  Corporation	  
 

700 Marine Drive – A part of the highly energy efficient heating network of 
the Lonsdale Energy Corporation (“LEC”).   

High-density developments like 700 Marine Drive that share energy 
resources make it possible to implement sustainable technologies and 
preserve energy options for the future. Here’s how the LEC energy system 
works. A series of mini power plants are embedded in the basements of 
developments connected to the network. The plants heat water with 
highly efficient natural gas-fired boilers. The heated water is circulated 
through a network of underground, insulated pipes, to provide energy for 
heating as well as hot water to connected buildings. The water then 
circulates back to the mini power plants o be reheated and recirculated. 
One small mini power plant can serve several buildings.  

LEC’s main objective is to deliver an appropriate balance of 
environmental, social and economically sustainable benefits to the 
community. As LEC’s regulator the City of North Vancouver’s goal is to 
ensure LEC’s customers receive clean, affordable district energy; 

LEC Advantages: 

1) Since the inception of British Columbia’s HST, LEC’s charges to its 
customers have declined 4-5%. From July 2006 to July 2010 LEC’s 
commodity charges have decreased by more than 10%, and 7% from 
July 2009. Comparatively, BC Hydro’s charges have recently risen over 
6% and additional rate increases rate increases are expected in late 
2010.  

 
2) LEC boilers are designed to operate on a variety of energy sources 

including hydrogen, geothermal energy, natural gas and solar panels, 
so that other energy sources can be used when it becomes 
economical to do so. LEC solar panels atop the Lonsdale Library can 
produce so much energy that LEC has at times had to cover some 
panels because LEC does not yet have need for all the energy that 
can be produced.   



 

 
3) LEC’s goal is to transition to zero emission energy sources as soon as it is 

economical to do so. 
 

4) Hot water heat is created 3 times more efficiently than electric heat 
produced by thermal generation. 7.5% of BC’s Lower Mainland 
electricity is produced by thermal generation in coal-powered plants.  

 
5) LEC customers receive the benefit of the best-negotiated gas 

purchase rates possible. Terasen Gas is only one supplier of natural gas 
and there are others. Because each interconnected LEC mini power 
plant is serviced by a separate gas meter LEC can purchase natural 
gas from the most economical provider and then minimize costs by 
switching between different plants. As more buildings connect to LEC, 
LEC can make high volume gas purchases that translate to additional 
savings for its customers. LEC monitors the price of gas from all suppliers 
and can acquire its supply from the least expensive.   

 
6) Hot water heat reduces our demand for electricity and greatly 

increases the efficiency of our energy supply.  
 

7) LEC can switch from one mini power plant to another and so ensure 
that heat is always available.  

 
8) Even with the use of natural gas, the LEC system has reduced carbon 

dioxide emissions by 21% and nitrous oxide emissions by 64%, thanks to 
reduced reliance on coal.  

 
9) LEC mini power plants are small and efficient, and easily contained in 

most of the buildings they serve, thereby eliminating the need for 
larger, costly and unsightly electric  power plants and substations; 

LEC’s district strategy system has won several prestigious awards, including 
in 2006 the Cdn. District Energy Ass’n Municipal Energy Award; in 2004 the 
Cdn. Ass’n of Municipal Administrators Award and Willis Award for 
Innovation, the Union of British Columbia Municipalities (“UBCM”) 
Community Excellence Award for Leadership and Innovation, and a 
Canada Energy Efficiency Award; and in 1998 the UBCM Energy Aware 
Award.  



 

LEC is now serving almost two million square feet of building area in North 
Vancouver. LEC customers include: 

Lower Lonsdale Customers 

� Time - 155 & 175 West 1st Street 
� IGA Marketplace and Shoppers Drug Mart - 130 & 150 West Esplanade 
� One Park Lane - Chesterfield & West 1st Street 
� Sky - 151 West 2nd Street 
� John Braithwaite Community Centre - 145 West 1st Street 
� Aberdeen - 88 Lonsdale Avenue 
� The Envy - 170 West 3rd Street 
� Ventana - 175 West 2nd Street 
� The Landing - 100 East Esplanade 
� The Premiere - 138 East Esplanade 
� Esplanade West - 168 East Esplanade 
� The Esplanade - 188 East Esplanade 
� Commercial Building - 180 West Esplanade 
� The Pinnacle Hotel at the Pier - 111 East Esplanade 
� Residential Towers - 177 & 187 East Esplanade 
� Presentation House* - 333 Chesterfield Avenue 

Central Lonsdale Customers 

� The new City Library - 120 West 14th Street 
� City Hall - 141 West 14th Street 
� Vista Place - 158 West 13th Street and 1320 Chesterfield Avenue 
� The Mowafaghian Foundation Building - 1133 Lonsdale Avenue 
� Grant McNeil Place* 
� Chesterfield House* - 1415 Chesterfield Avenue 
� North Vancouver City Fire Hall* - 165 East 13th Street 
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